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DRi Competitive Analysis
Executive Summ~ry
DRi’s Strategy
Prior to the introduction of DR-DOS 5.0, DRI’s strategy was not we~! defined. Historically, DR! h~s
irdroduced it vadety of apptic, ations and systems produc~s, most of which have failed to achieve a high
penetration in their respective categories. DRI has developed a reputation in the tndustnj for not
marketing their products effectively. This rn~y soon change. With the acceptance of DR-DOS 5.0 among
many users, DRI is focusing oft wh~t it knows best: developing oper~ng systems, namely DR.DOS.
From the business perspective, DRI’s strategy is to ta;get OF.Ms selling into the mass meroha~t char~ne|
as wetl as to offer the product v’~ dealers to endusers.
Novell’s acclUtsttion of DRI now provides DRI with the rn~rketIng and distr~ution arm to penetrate
corporateThus
accounts.
Noveil’s strategy
is aJmed
=it offering
customersoperating
a tightly coupled
network
operating
system.
it’s onceivable
that Noveli
would market
a networked
system as
a solution
for
end ver=j~t, ~mely DR-DOS, without the
the coq:~or~te environment and ¢orfdnueto rnad~et a low requires onty vanilla DOS.
networldng support, 1o the mass merchant channel which
History of DR-DOS
DR-DOS was first introduced in 1988. The f’u’st release was DR.DOS 3.3 fotiowed by DR-DOS 3.41. After
DR-DOS 3.41 DRI introduced DR-DOS 5.0 in June 1990. Pdor to DR-DOS 5.0, IDC estimates DR-DOS
had an ~nstalted base o[ a~proxtt’n~ely 3.5M users worldwide. Most sa~es of DR-DOS pdorto OR-DOS
5.0 were probably ta~’geted at the embedded manet: hand-held dal~ collection, industdat controt, etc.

,000,000
Muttiuser DOS
NA- Not Ava~|able

~

NA

~xO$: ~.ource DRt

estimate. To determine a more conservative estim,ste oI
"fl~e number ~ |DO provides is an aggressive
DR-DOS’ installed base for ~9901 made the foliowing assumptions:
¯ DR-DOS sales oomprise 45% of DRI’s 1oral revenue
¯ SRP fo~ DR-DOS is $199
¯ bRl’s profit by selling the product through the retal~ channel is approxim~ely $60
¯ DRI lioenses DR-DOS ~or $151opy
I calou~te that the units sold in 1990 for DR-DOS total a~out 640,000 u~’~ worldwide. "Thus i would
estimate ~nserva~ively that the Installed base for DR-DOS in 1990 is approximalely 4.1M.
For 1991, by inoiuding ~, few additior~i assumptions:
¯ DRI’s profit by selling the product throught the ~et~il ohannel for the s~ price of $79 is $25.
¯ DRI’s total estimated revenue: $45M
I CalCulate units sold in the ~ half of 1991 total about 390,000 un~ woddwlde.’Thls |noreases DR-DOS’
ins~11ed base ~o 4.4M units worldwide.
Note that I will use the installed base figure provided by lOG, 5M fu 1990, lo~ consistency in this analysis,
k4SO 0077"7696
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Of the 5M users worldwide usTng DR-DOS today, the folbwing provides a breakdown of OEM versus
retail sales:
DR-DOS INSTALLED BASE FOR 1990

%

[] OEM (US)

¯ Reta[{ (US)
10EM
~% ~ 3o%

Appflcatlon Produc~s

~PK~tuct
I presemation Team
I Artline
IDraw Plus

~ Ret~ (~nt~

Installed Base
(Cumulative Unim)
50.000
27,000
220r.000
, ,.
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Financial Summary
Note that fiscal years for DRI end in August.
FY
REVENUE
~/~3HANG~
NET INC
%CHANGE
~oume: D~B

1988
$31,678,660
$256,442

19g0
$40,899,078
12,1%
$734.977
(34%} ....

~98g
$36,492,696
152%
$1,1 01,320
3’;~P~/o

1991 (est) .....
$45,000,000
10%
$900,000
22%

In !990, the breakdown for the company of domestic vs. tnten’~tional by revenue and units includes:

FY90 Revenue and Unit by Region

Europ~ (4O%)

Note that the revenue is consistent with sales of DR-DOS: over 80% of DR-DOS is sold into Europe and
the Far East.
What follows is an analysis of DRI’s business segments as well as their linancial performance.
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Corporate Profile
DRI offers both system softw~zre and applications lo endusers. DRI’s str~legy is focused on DR-DOS arid
DRI is positioned as the low-cost ~Itemat]ve DOS targeting OEMs selling into the mass merchant
channel. In’addition, DRI wtl! continue offedng DR-DOS tlxough the retail channel.
Operating Systems
DRI’s strength ties in their systems’ products. Currently they have an inst~ed base of 5M un~ or
appmximatehJ 8% of the DOS m~rket with DR-DOS. Because DRI has been unsuccessful in penetrating
key OEMs selling into cozporatlons, they seem to be focusing very aggess~vely with the second t~er
OF.Ms that sell pdn~dly to endusers. DR] is coming in as the ]ow-cost attemative, a similar strategy
adopted by ALR, Packard Bell and others in the PC market ~s a means Io compete selling into the mass
mex~ant channel.
In this m~rket whtch Nove!! knows very I’Ve about, I would not expect Novell to focus their f~ure
operating systems devetopment for seI[~l DOS to the mass merchant channel. Novel,s strategy is 1o
dom~ate the netwoddng software Industry. Thus I would argue that Novel[ wifl focus on wh~t it does best
and offer an oper~ng system which incorpomles ~g networking support which complements V~dows
very weg. The cha|lenge for Microsoft, then, Is to provide Noveg’s installed base with a future
DOStWindows product which preserves Novell as a network vendor choice while giving users no reason
to buy DR-DOS and offers a strong mason to consider buying our DOS/Windows az~d networking
solution.
Two systems’ products, MultkJSer DOS end IRexOS, are t~rgeted primarily at vertical markets.
Applic~atlons
DRI’s applications strategy Is not well-defined. DR! spends very little effort marketing 1heir applic~ztions
products. After checking with an analyst at IDC who tracks DRI close~, DRI confirmed with her that they
do not spend any advertising dollars promoting thet¢ applications products. The products offered to
endusers include:
¯ Ad~ine 2.0
¯ Draw Plus 2.0I
¯ Presentatfon Team 2.0
Preserd~y, Artline 2.0 runs under the W~ndows environment. Presentation Team and Draw Plus nJn as
DOS appllc~tions. However, DRI is developing a second Windows app|ic~tion. DRI would not offer any
details about this appt’~.~tton. However, of the three listed above, I would expect Artline 2.0 to be a
leading c~ndid~te p~lmarfly because it ha~ been received wstl by both the press and users. After
spewing w~ ~zn analysl~ at IDC, she informs me that they expect the release to be available latex" In
199I.
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Financial Summary
Note that fiscal years for DRI end in..Auqust.
1989
1988
FY
$36,492,696
$31,678,660
REVENUE
152%
%CHANGE
$1,101,3,?.0
NET INC "
$256,442
329%
%CHANGE

1990
$40,899,078
12.1%
$734,977
..(3.4=./.=J

1991
$45,000,000
10/=
$900,000 (est)
22%

D&B DR! Report for FYg0
SALES ($M)
GROSS PROFIT
OPERATING EXP
NET INCOME

$40,899,078

TOTAL ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES
TOTAL EQUTI*Y

$24,796.502
$12,083,842
$12,712,660

ROE
ROA

5.78%
2.96=/,,

RET ON SALES
OPERATING EXP

1.80%
76.17%

EMPLOYEES
REVIEMPLOYEE

275
$148,724

$32,707,009
$31,152,579
$734,977

(~’~s)

.F)’90 Revenue by product

[] DR-DOS
45% J Multisuser DOS

29%

[] RexOS
~] Applications

9%
17%
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Of the revenue generated by DR~DOS, the following Is the breakdown by tablet rr~rket:

- 20=/o

[] Embedded
8O%

Geographlo Locations
DRi does all of their development for operating systems in the UI~ However, DR-DOS is supposed out of
their Monterey. CA Ioc~tion.
North America
Monterey, CA
Santa Clam, CA
Dallas, TX
Waban, MA
Los Angeles, CA
Chioago0 IL
San Francisco, CA
Digital Research UK, Newberry/Berkshlre, United Kingdom
Digital Research GMBH, Munich, Germany
Digital Research SA, Vel|zy. France
Asia/Pacific
Dig~al Research Taiwan
Digitat Research Japan
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If we compare DR[’s prof’~abil~y 1o two other software vendors, one which sells a ¢ompet|ng app1~,at~ons
product to DRI’s Arlline 2.0, Core!, and another which offers utilities to the DOS market, Symantec,
the
S~les and Net In~ome for FY90

$5O

SALES
I! Net ~ncome

$~0
i
Corel

DRI

Synmntec

Profitability Ratios for FYg0
40%

[] ROE
¯ ROA

2O%

Ii Pro~t Margin

0%

DR!

Corel Symantec

Off revenue comparable to Corel and ~-~m~ntec, DRrs returns are k~. Their ~ck of direction is ev~der~ ~n
thetr profitability. However, Novell’s acquisition of DRI suggests that Novell will probably liquidate the
company of any dogs and keep ORl’s missbn more k:~used than ever be|ore.
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Business Segment
Operating Sysfems Software
Geographical[y, DRI is focusing in Europe and Japan with DR-DOS. However, DRI is pursuing quietly
opportunities in the US. Recently DRI announced an agreement with Premier innovations, Inc. which
m=rkets their systems to endusers via the mass merchant channel. Based on IDC research, this ctmnnel
is becoming a key soume f~ se~]]ng PCs. In 1991, the mass merchard chaxa~l accounted for 12.1% of aii
new syslems shipped, approximately 1,200,000. In 1994, IDC expects this to increase to 17.4%,
approxtrnately 2,107,000, second only to the dealer chann~ whi~e other charmeis like direct, VAR, and
mail order remain fiat or shdnk as seen in the table:

PC Market by Distribution Channel
%of Total Market
1991
1992
1993
1994

D~rect
7.00
7.10
7.30
7.50

Dealer
60.60
58.00
55.10
54.00

VAR
13.90
14.00
14.10
14.20

Consur~er Mail Order Other
0.10
630
12.10
0.20
14.,30
6.40
0.20
6.70
16.60
0.10
17.40
6.80

The PC OEMs which have a major stake shTpping into the mass merchant channel include: Packard Bell,
Epson, Commodore, Laser Computer, Phillips and IBM. Their corresponding mad~t shares for un~
shipped in 1990 are seen In the chart:
PC OEMs
Primary Distribution; Mass Merchant Channel

Oihe~ Pacl~ard Be~l

Ph|lips ~ ~ ?’. --~"
6% Epso ~
7%

15%
Laser
Compeer
Total Unlts for 1990.¯ 981,000

Note that Others a~courd for over 25% oi a~l un~s sh~oped through th~s ~-~anne~| Them seems to ~e a
$1gnlflcant oppo~unlty for DRI to penetrate this madder by s~gning up OEMs l~e Premier Innovations to
sell systems bundled with DR-DOS and vadous applications into the mass merchant channel.
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Advertising F__xpend#ums
DR[ spends almost their enttre advertising budget on DR-DOS. For the period of June 1990-Mar~h 1991
DRI spent $1o25M on advert|sing. Atter checking with art artatyst a~ IDC, she was told by DR! that they do
not advertise their applications. DRI offers a competing produc~ to Powerpo|nt, Present~tion Team 2.0,
so I verified with our Powerpoint Group and they confirmed that DRi’s applications are not advertised.
The publications and percentage of the edvertis|ng budget that DRI spends is listed below:
DR! Advertising Budget FY91: $1,25M
Period: 6/90-.3/91

Others
PC World
8,80%

PC Week
0%

all Street
11,90~/=
Inlo World
15.10%

After reseam_,hing to determine if DRI advertised either Muir[user DOS or FlexOS tn these same
publications, t found nothing. Note that W~J campaign launched the "Toss your DOS" ad. Rec~ that the
"Toss your DOS" ad campaign was fntroduosd early in.1991 offering DR-DOS lot the special price of
$79.
DR/Licensees
To da~e,l.DR!_ has the following OEMs as licensees b)’ Transaction
.market: .....
Point-of*~ale
lndustda! ConfJ’ol
PC
Processing
Termirmls
Reuters
Tokyo
Electdc
GE Fanu¢
Premier Innovation
N~xdorl
IBM
Siemens
Emerald
Nixdod
Sun Moon Star
Sarnsung
Johnson Co~rols
Brother
Nlxdorf
ALR

OobTs
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Of the PC OEMs I~censtng DR-DOS, they sell into 1he following markets:
PC OEM
Market
Far Ea~’t
Erner~Id
US
Premier innov~t~on
US
Sun Moon Star
UK
Brother US, Far East
ALR
Germany
Vobis
Mexico
Pdntaforrn
DRI’s products targeted for each of the markets includes:
DR-DOS
X
PC
industrial Control
Po/nt of Sate Terminals
Transaction Processing

RexOS
X
X
X

Public Relations
From a PR perspectk’e, DRi is perceived as the ur~erdog. The recerd article In Infowodd by 9rett Glass
~erizes the type of press that DR-DOS 5.0 has receded since Its introduction: DR-DOS 5.0 is now
an aJtematk, e to MS-DOS.
I would expect DRI to leverage the cornpat~>i[@ rating of ’*Ex~eIlent" they received compared to ours,
"Venj Good~, as reported by Infowodd in ~Jture PR campaigns. We are working with Infoworld to
demonstrate the scodng inconsistencies in the review of MS-DOS 5.
Product Descrlpt|ons
DR-DOS 5
The following is a product comparison of both DR-DOS 5 and MS-DOS 5:
Features In DR DOS 5.0 not present. In M~DOS 5.0
¯ P"ge password prote~ion
o Config.sys commands: Chain, echo, ?
¯ Abil@ to load drivers and TSRs into the UMBs on NF..ATset/LEAPset-based 80286 m3chines.
Features in MS-DOS 5.0 not present In DR-DOS 5.0
¯ Task swa~oper (based on the W’mdows 3.0 real mode task switcher)
¯ Support for 2.88 mb floppy disks and ddves on machines that have 2.88 mb floppy ddves (these drives
wUl start shipping with certain new PCs after DOS 5 is announced)
¯ Undelete (from Ce~ral Point Software)
¯ Unforrnat, Quick Format (from Central Point Software)
¯ Mouse-ljsuable, full-screen editor with puiFdown menus
¯ Command-line macro capab~T~
¯ Server and a conf’~iurable *lie table"
¯ QBas’~¢ (Qulck Basic 4.5 interpreter)

¯ Dtr command sorting r~pabir~ (by r~me, date. extension, size)

MSC 00777705
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Memory Usage
Memo~ Usage between O÷IMB:
’ MS-~)OS 5.0
24.8K
..
~

DR-DOS 5.0
71.4K

’

1

Why are w~ so mud~ better?
DR-DOS loads their EMM drivers, Command.Corn and t~fters into h~gh memory, the same area where
free memory blocks reside for loading TSRs, devk:e drivers and network drivers. Because of loading
EMM, Command.Corn and buffers Into high memory, DR-DOS occupies more m/atlat~e h~gh memory
while in our product, we load our EMM drivers, Command.Corn and buffers above 1MB.
Compatibility
We hired ar~ independent testing lab, NSTL to evaluate lhe compatibl|ity of DR-DOS 5.0 using a variety
of PCs connected to several networks. In add’alton we tested DR-DOS 5 with 34 applications including ¯
Windows 3.0 in =l networked environment. DR-DOS 5.0 was tested with the latest versions of the
¯ Novell Netware 286, vemion 2.15
¯ Novett Netware ~86, version 3.10
¯ Banyan Vines 4.0
¯ OS/2 Lan Manager
Both Lan Manager and Lantasti~ were tound Incompatible with DR-DOS 5. Digital Research technP..al
documents conlirmed test results that DR-DOS S wa.s incompatible with both of these networks.
We aJso tesIed DR-DOS 5 with 34 app~=ations running In a networked env~onment using AST, IBM, and
Compaq PCs. Among those ~pr~ations tested included: Windows 3,0, Lotus 123 3.1,386 to the Max,
QEMM, arid Cross~lk XVI. NSTL reported that DR-DOS 5 is incompatible w~ the following applications
nJnnTng with a specific network opera~ng system:
~.PPUCATION
dBase IV with L~,n Pac~ 1.1
AutoCAD 366
Sidekick Plus 1.01C
Software Carousel 4.0
PC-KWlK Power Pak 1.55
QDOS
N=lncompatit}Ie
Y=Compat~e

NOVELL 286
N
N
N
N
N
y

NOVELL 386
N
N
N
N
N
Y

BANYAhI VINES
Y
N
N
N
N
N,.
_

Note that we are working with PR to get this [nfomiation to Ihe press.
Rommab|e D R-DOS
Th~s version of DR-DOS Is targeted prim~ly at patmtop and ve~tloal markets such as hand-held dat~
collection, ded’~ated word processors and the embedded systems applications, There exists high
potential with DOS in ROM In both 1he palmtop and ded~’.ated word processor rr~rkets. OEMs
developing products for these markets are IooPJ~ for DOS compat~’bility to enable these products to
connect to POs smoothly. The following table shows estimates for both markets:

M~C 00777706
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Dedicated Word Processors
Handheld PCs

Total Units Shipped WW
1990
3.0M
O.2M

1992
4.2M
1.5M

These products are sou direct to onsamers via the fetal( P,,hannel and once again DRt is aggressive in
th~s market with OF.Ms rnanufacturing products for these markets. Dedicated word processors are sold
pdmadly in Japan, The handhe]d segment Is an emergfng manet and Dataquest expects this segment to
mushroom with products in the r, ext three yeats.
Key OEMs developing e~ther ded’~ted word processors or patr~top PCs Include:
Palmtop PCs
Dedicated Word Procassors
Sharp
HP
Commodore
Toshiba
NEC
Olivetti
Matsushit~
Atad
Canon ........
To date ~one of these OEMs are offedng DR-DOS with their products.
Product Comparisons
We have also conducted an analysis of DR-DOS in ROM and compadnO the sizes of MS-DOS to DRDOS in ROM we note the following:
MS-DOS
DR~DOS
45K
Kernel
40K
33K
22.K
BIOS
48K
Command.Corn
86K
126K
Total
ROM
S~ze
97K
_

I

This is the code needed to provide lull DOS cOrnp~tJbir=ty ina notebook or palrntop PC. For embedded or
dedicated systems which do not require full DOS compatibility, we are mod~ing MS-DOS 5 ROM in the
foLtowing manner:.
o M~ni-Command.Com: used for launching app~cations
o Remove Conf’~l.Sys processing
o Provide source to DOS BIOS and Mini-Command.Corn
W’dh the additions atx>ve the size of MS-DOS 5 ROM version c=m now be reduced to as low as 7OK. DRI
provides minimal source for the~" i~IOS, leaves it up to lhe OEM to develop a new Command.Corn and
does not remove Config.Sys processing. Thus DRI’s code can be reduced further by about 12K lor a
minimum ROM size of about 86K.
Features offered in DR-DOS 5 ROM version:
¯ Fully ROM-executable
¯ Battery Max - a power management ddver
¯ File Transfer utility
o Soume for a skeletal BIOS
MS-DOS 5 ROM version, available this Fall, will contain the following features:
¯ Fully’ ROM-executable
¯ Power M~nagemerd ddver

MSC 00777707
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¯ ROM Disk utility
¯ File Transfer utility
¯ PCMCtA Memory Card ddver
Microsoft’s areas of strength
Power Management
We are developing a Power M=,.agement spedf~cation with Intel and IBM to enable PC OEMs to build
suppod for power management in the ROM BIOS using a defined function call. Our objectk, e is to make
this spedfication a standard among PC OEMs desigrdng products from palmtops to comptate 386-based
notebook PCs. The specWw.,~tion complements strongly the Intel SL platform. However the specif’r.,~tion is
not dependent on any one CPU so an OEM designing a system using Intel, AMD, NEC or any other
vendors’ CPUs can take full advantage of the specification to extend the battery rrfe of a system.
PCMCIA and Flash Memory
As ps~ of our effort to support new memory card technoiogles, by ea,’ly next ye=" we will provide to PC
OF_Ms a driver which recognizes either PCMCIA memory cards or Flash Memory. The driver will en~blLe
DOS to treat e~ther memory technology as a drive 1or stodng data and
Futu~ D|r~-~lon
DR.DOS
DRI will continue to locus hemd[y on DR-DOS. According to the June 10 issue of PC Week DR DOS 6.0
cu~ently is in beta test with a release due in the Fall. in addition, PC Week reports that DR-DO~ 6.0 will
offer a high pedormance fi{e system using Super PC-Kwik dis~-caching technology, increased use of high
memory, signit’P..ant new secudty features, aj~cl at least some multitasking. DRf still hasnl decided
between two beta versions, one which pennits bacicground processing on x86 machines wh~e the other
offers task switching only. Testers say version 6 is quicker and has tighter co:is (requires less memory)
than DR DOS 5.0.
impact of DR-DOS 6
Now that Novell owns DR1, I expect that Novell w~t focus thei~ engineering effod.s to develop ;~ gre~t
operating system with networking support. This together with offering the product via corporations and
OEMs can strengthen their ab~Tdy to dtstrt]:~e the product to a broader audience. Novell now has an
operating system that it could just give away.to its insta|led base and position the product as the DOS
which ensures 100% Novetl Netware compat~llty. However, Novel[ must provide its installed base with a
compelling mason to adopt DR-DOS over MS-DOS. If customers are content with MS.DOS then the
burden is with Novelt to get them to adopt DR-DOS.
Mu#luser DOS
This product is a k:~ cost alternative to networking software. It is Intended to be used strictly wlth 80386
or h~her systems. Multius~ DOS links dumb terminais and PCs to a central CPU, thus getting LAN
benef’ds at a fraction of the cost and effort required to install a LAN. The primary bene~ is the ab~[’~ly of
the users connected to the central CPU to run DOS applications. This conf’guration is pdmadly intended
lot environments ~ do not run processor-intensive applications such as computer-aided engineering
or financial modeling. Currently DRt offers the ability to connect up to 16 users to a host PC.
A recent ~eview by PC User magazine of Muhiuser DC~S 5.0 gives the product good marks for design,
instatfation, documentation, and ease of use. DRI has developed a strong product in the area it knows the
most about: operating systems.
Multiuser DOS 5.0 is also mult~sidng, enabling a user to mn muttiple DOS applications from a s|ngte
star|on. Multiuser DOS is compatible with DOS 2.x, 3.x and 4.x apptioations. The SRP for Multiuser DOS
is $695.
¯
X 543659
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According to an articte published in Computerwodd, there is an estimated inst~lted based of 300,000
domestio users nJnning some variation of a Muitiuse~ DOS by one of lhe vendors listed above. However,
DRI is not the only software vendor offedng a version of Mult~user DOS. Sottware vendors offering
competing products to Muttluser DOS 5÷0 include:
- ~oy oompmer Products
¯ Bluebird Systems
¯ Concurrent Controls
- Microdyne Corporation
- S&H Computer Systems
¯ The Software Link
¯ Starpath Systems
¯ Ttleos

Rex-OS: Real.(/me Operating System
Market Overview
The real-time market is h]gh~ fragmented with a host of vendors offedng real4ime kernels. The leaders in
thLs market include Ready Systems with VRTX and Intet w~th RMX. Both Ready Systems and Intel are
viewed as the premier real-time operating systems vendors in the real-time market. Ready Systems does
not view DRI as a real threat. A typica~ high volume application for a manufacturer is approximate~ 1000
Flex-OS
Rex-OS, is DRrs real-time, m|Jltitasldng operating system targeted for high end appl’w_,ations such as
Industrial automation, point-of-sale, mecrK~al instrumentation, omrnun~ations and banking. A summary of
the features includes:
Real-time pedormance
. DOS media support
Protected-mode operation
,.=~l/-hosted development environment
Mu~t!-tasldng, multiuser ~apabil~es
,.o~rce code debugger
Open, modular architeclure
Executable Itom ROM
DOS- and UNIX-like utilities
Low memory requirements
DOS 3.3 Applic~tio~ Environment
Optional networking
POStX function support ......Opti6nal graphical user Interface
According to DRI, the lns~l]ed base for RexOS is approximately 300,000 units wortdw~le. DRI also
mentions that Rex-OS is used pr~rnar~y in point-of-sale systems Iound in grocery and department store
Application
DR!’s ~pfication strategy is not at aI! we=i-defined. As early as last year appt’~=ations comprised 40% of
DR[’s revenue. To<fay the number is about 30%. Regarding units shlpped, 60% are sold overseas with
the remainder sok:l in the US. Originally DRI’s appf~,ations were designed with the GEM functionality.
Now the GEM environment is not emphasized strongly and instead the appr~..ations are positioned as
DOS appl’P.,ations. The lack of ac~eptanoe of the GEM environment has caused DRI to position their
applications as DOS applications wh~,h can run under W~clows as well. However, their products have
not received favorabte reviews, casting further doubt =s to whether their app~cations will ever be widely
accepted.
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The table below provides a summary of the products’ acceptar~.e:
Product

Presentation Team 2.0
A~ttine 2.0
Or~w Plus ....

WW Market Share In
CY’1990

’

WW Installed Base
(Cumulative Units)

WW Units Shipped
CY1990

50K
27K
220.K

15K
15K
25K

1.5%
6%
10% .....

,

A breakdown of domestic vs, international units shipped in 1990 includes:
Distribution of Applications: US vs. International

Intemation=l
60%

Outside of the US, DRI’s app~cations are s~ld primarily in Europe.
Presentedion Team 2.0
A preser’Aation graphics product, Presentation Team 2.0 competes head to head with the ~es of AshtonTate’s Applause I! 1.5, Micrograb¢ Charisma 2.01 and our own Powerpotnt for Windows. The strengths of
the product lie in ease of use and its compatibility with other DR| applications.
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PC Week’s evaluation of presentation graphics software which Included Presentation Team 2.0 revealed
the fot~ow~:
Microsoft
Mi~-o0~-~x Inc.
DRI
Ashton-Tate
Powerpoint
for
Chadsma 2.01
Presentation
Applause 1I 1.5
Windows
2_0
Team 2.0
good
satisfactory
satisfactory
needs
Presentation
improvement
design cepabflities
good
good
satisfactory
good
Presentation
creation & editing
satisfactory
good
needs
good
Presentation
improvement
contro! features
good
good
needs
lmpod cap~bifities satisfactory
improvement
good
satisfactory
satisfactory
Presentation aids needs
imp~o’¢ement
Our Powetpoint for Windows was the analyst’s choice.
Art)|ne 2.0
Artline 2,0 is a free-hand drawing DOS application which can run under either Windows $.0 or GEM.
Artt]ne 2.0 first became available to enduse~s In 1989. PC Week found that Artline pedorms well on ~
286-based PC for stmple tasks and for ed’~ing without color. Displaying complex, multilayer color
drawings impacted the performance of the software. Whi~e Argine is genera]~] easy to use and
understand, the most noteworthy draw’o~ck is its complete lac~ of on-~ne help. What saves an enduser
from giving up on Ihe product Is the well-written documentation that aCcompanies Ariline 2.0.
Co~tin~J products to AttUne 2.0 include:
Product
Vendor
Arts & Letters 3.0
Computer Support
Coral Draw 121
Corel Systems
Mass-11 Draw 6.0
Mlczo Syslerns Engineering
Designer 3.01
M~crogmfx

l

Woro per ect

,Orawpe ,deer 1.1

Draw Plus ~,01
This product is the low end version of Artl|ne 2,0. It has been diffk~ult obtairdng information about this
product. ! do know that DAK ~urmnt[y offers this product atong with a variety of other applications when
an enduser purchases =z system from DAY~. Fmrn a marketing perspective. DRI does not push
aggressively the product into the channeL
The competing product to DRI’s Draw Plus is MicrograiX’ Draw Plus.
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Applications Software Summary
DRi’s strength lies in operating systems. However, applications due contribute 30% of the company’s
revenue. An analyst at ]DC ~o~ with DRi that they are deve|op~ng a Windows a~pt’tcation. Gu~rently
their applic~ions run as character-based DOS applications but competitive pressure by Core~ Systems,
Micrografx end ourselves Is pressuring DRt to develop apptications for the W’~dows environment.
DRt’s maJo~ weakness in applications Is Its Inability to rnarke~ ~ products effectlvely.as well as its inahilily
to develop great products, until this changes and they develop app~,ations whk)h oner superbr features
to their competitors’ products, en8users w~l not ~nd a compelling reason to switch to DRI’s applications.
There Is the likelihood that Noveli could offer DRI’s applications, though I emphas’tze my eadier point
which is tha~ Novell will focus on what it does best: sell networking software. Novetl is no expert at
marketing applications and they cant leverage any of DRI’s expertise because DRI has pedormed poody
in this category as welL
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